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By John Lanchester

Faber & Faber. Paperback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, Capital (Tie-In), John Lanchester,
From the bestselling author of Whoops! and The Debt to Pleasure comes a post-financial crisis,
state-of-the-nation novel told with compassion, humour and unflinching truth. Featuring a
contemporary cast of characters that crosses race, class and religion, Capital is the moving and
hugely topical story of one street caught on the brink of the crash. Capital: the City of London.
Capital: money, currency, finance. Both are central to the multicultural micro-society living and
working on Pepys Road-an ordinary street in the Capital. Formerly working class, the simple houses
have seen a wave of gentrification and expensive renovations that have rendered them highly
desirable, valuable real estate. Here lives Roger Yount, powerful investment banker daily trading
risk against profit on the Foreign Exchange. An annual bonus of a million might seem excessive, but
with second homes and nannies to maintain, he's not sure he can get by without it. Elsewhere on
Pepys Road is the Muslim Pakistani family living above their convenience store, and a senior widow
who entertains visits from her graffiti artist grandson. Recently arrived is Freddy Kano, teenage
football celebrity, recruited from Senegal to join the...
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ReviewsReviews

An incredibly amazing ebook with perfect and lucid answers. It is writter in basic terms and never di icult to understand. Its been written in an
exceptionally basic way and it is only right after i finished reading this ebook in which in fact modified me, affect the way i really believe.
-- Beverly Hoppe-- Beverly Hoppe

Extremely helpful for all class of individuals. Better then never, though i am quite late in start reading this one. I realized this publication from my i and dad
suggested this ebook to discover.
-- Adela Schroeder II-- Adela Schroeder II
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